Resources and CPD from the Historical Association

Supporting high quality history in schools
About the HA

▪ National subject association for history
▪ Independent charity incorporated by Royal Charter
▪ Supporting the study, teaching and enjoyment of history since 1906
▪ Supports history teaching and learning for future generations
▪ Dependent on members and volunteers
▪ 10,000 members internationally
The HA community
Supporting history in schools

Career progression
Supportive community
Strong subject knowledge

Pedagogical development
Practical resources
Funded or affordable CPD
Primary History journal

- Advice, resources, ideas and support for planning and delivery at EYFS, Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2
- Subject knowledge and pedagogical discussion from leading primary education experts
- Online archive and guide
### Schemes of work

- **30+ schemes of work**
- **Open-access taster units:**
  - EYFS
  - Anglo-Saxons
  - Age of Revolution
Primary resources

- Summer resource guides – diversity, historical fiction
- Local significant individuals
- Subject leader guides – corporate members
- Resources for assessment, progression, curriculum review, diversity, enrichment
History resources

- 400+ history podcasts
- Local branch lectures and Virtual Branch
- Competitions
- Secondary resources e.g. ‘What’s the Wisdom on’ films
- Monthly update emails
- Members’ magazine HA News

history.org.uk
CPD opportunities
Webinars and online courses

- Pedagogy
- Subject issues
- Content choice & delivery
- Subject leadership
- Subject knowledge

Free or discounted by 30%+ for members
CPD opportunities (Covid and beyond!)

- Partnership events
- HA Annual Conference
- Regional History Forums
- Specialised CPD
- Bespoke CPD
Funded opportunities

Teacher Fellowship programmes
Recognise commitment to developing knowledge and teaching of a specific topic. Fully-funded for members.

Special Projects
Agincourt 600
RAF 100 Schools Project
Women’s Suffrage resources
Recognising exceptional history teaching

Quality Mark (QM)

Recognition of the excellent history provision you the teacher, your department and your school offer young people

A framework for success whether you are looking to gain the acknowledgement you deserve, or whether you are looking to improve your provision.
Recognising exceptional history teaching

Chartered Teacher (CTHist)

Recognises continued engagement and commitment of individual teachers in history and history education.

✓ Four years of teaching experience including NQT year
✓ Pursue a challenging career while gaining recognition for your work
Corporate (school) membership

- Multi-staff logins (12 in total)
- Multi-staff CPD discounts and access to webinars
- Exclusive resources: subject leaders’ area
- Free corporate webinar recordings
- Eligibility for HA Quality Mark

Corporate Primary Membership

£72 per year

Sign Up

history.org.uk
Get ahead in teaching
Join the Historical Association

Two easy ways to join

1) Go online:
   www.history.org.uk/membership

2) Call us on 0300 100 0223
   Lines open 9.30am-5.30pm Mon-Fri
Questions?

enquiries@history.org.uk
0300 100 0223